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Topics Covered
• Dr. Jagdish Arora: AI Application in Libraries: An Overview
• Ms. Alka Misra: Open Data and Academic Libraries
• Prof. (Dr.) Ramesh C Gaur: The future for AI in academic libraries
• Dr. Vijay K Verma: Do Artificial Intelligence make the library services better?
• Dr. Manu TR: Research Data Management in Libraries
• Ms. Harshita Shah and Mr. Jayant Patel: Use of AI and Robotics in Library Information Services
• Dr. Mohit Garg, Mr. Mukesh Behera and Mr. Shubham Kumar Saurav: Workshop on “ORCID: Enhancing Researcher Identity and Impact”
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Dr. Mohit Garg, Mr. Mukesh Behera and Mr. Shubham Kumar Saurav: Workshop on “ORCID: Enhancing Researcher Identity and Impact”

An Interactive Quiz will take place in the final session. Three prizes to be given to the winners.
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